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The ecommerce-based supply chain channels have caused complex channel 
conflicts. How to coordinate this new kind of supply chain channel has become 
another hotspot for the scholars. Supply chain is a network consisting of a core 
member and other non-core members, and the relationships among members include 
not only competition but also cooperation in both lateral and longitudinal aspects. 
This paper aims to research on the co-opetition supply chain，analyzing its channel 
conflicts and coordination under this dynamic and complex circumstance. 
This paper firstly introduces the co-opetiton supply chain environment, and then 
puts forward the research object, raising the supply chain channel issues. We construct 
three types of supply chain channel models based on the different e-channel modes. 
By calculating we find that the performance of decentralized supply chain system 
can’t reach the level in centralized one. So we design appropriate contracts to adjust 
the allocation of profits so as to achieve Pareto Improvement and coordinate the 
supply chain. Finally, we expand the model to a more practical one in the 
circumstances of the dynamic and co-opetition supply chain. Four different patterns of 
competition and cooperation options are separately discussed, and the conclusions are 
better verified by calculating, simulation and sensitivity analysis.  
The study shows that in the static supply chain channel system, improved 
wholesale price contract and revenue sharing contract can solve the channel conflict 
problems in the internet intermediate mode, and service compensation policy to the 
traditional retailers or its combination with the revenue sharing contract prove to be 
effect methods in the suppliers’ dual-channels mode. As for the dynamic supply chain 
channel system, a practical conclusion is finally made that the ‘longitudinal 
cooperation and lateral competition’ is the optimal pattern, which will gain the 
competitive advantage while competition is happened across chains. 
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